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ChosenRoth Is resid ElectionGa ForenfFirst Unified Campus Chest
Will Hold Drive February 5-1-0;

Coord inator Releases Plans T F arystiip

!
Mackie To Outline Program
For New Legislature Tonight

acan

named . are Coed . Affairs, Ways
and , Means, Finance, ' Archives,
Rules, Elections, and Parliament
ary. Speaker Ted Leonard will
name the committee members.

The University Party in all
probability will capture all ' the
elective posts. The Party has 27

J , v .x

Sororities On Top
In Fall's Grading
Sororities again topped the fraternity and all jnen di
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KAREN LESLIE, 19 year old actress who portrays
vivacious Bianco in the Margaret Webster production of
"The Taming of the Shrew," is shown with Preston Hanson
who plays Lucentio. Hanson also appears as Tiiinius and
Decius Brutus in "Julius Ceasar." Both plays will )be
presented in Memorial Hall here next Monday.

Campaign Aims

To Cut Number

Of Fund Drives
Groups Arc Named
To Receive Aid
Under 'Experiment'

Next month will see the Uni
versity Campus Chest Program
on trial when the experiment
u hich passed the Student Legis
kiUue last May by an over
whelming vote opens a six-da- y

intensive student-hel- p fund earn
pit i nn, Feb. 0.

Specifically designed to cut
down the number of drives held
on campus each year, the drive
will consolidate over a half dozen
different drives into the Campus
Chest cumpaign.

Dick Murphcy, tor of
the drive for this year, yesterday
released the names of campus or
Ionizations represented on the
Board of Directors. They are: the
Men's and Women's Intcrdormi
lory Councils, the Intcrfratcrnity
Council, Town Men's Association
Town GiiT 'Association, the
l);iily Tar Heel, Alpha Phi Omega

Hoy Scout service fraternity
and the Mayor of Victory Village.

An advisory Board, composed
of representatives of the faculty
and administration and authori-
ties from the student body in
publicity! solicitations and organ-
isational work will be selected
soon to direct the drive.

In addition, Murphcy invited
the heads of all campus organi-
zations to attend future meetings
of the Board of Directors which
will be announced in the Daily
Tar Heel.

Formerly, Murphcy pointed
out, the campus was asked, on
almost a weekly schedule to do-

nate to some worthy cause. Af-

ter coming against so many re-

quests for donations, he explain-
ed, the students' became harden
ed to campaigns and response
dropped.

This drive, however, he said,
will incorporate all the drives
into one comprehensive one
week campaign, "to give the stu
dent a chance to catch his
breath."

Absent from the list of organ
izations which will receive bene-
fits from this drive are national
organizations such as polio fund,
American Red Cross, the cancer
fund and other similar organiza
tions.

Murphcy declared that it
wasn't by an oversight that those

Boys Eager
To Receive
Dancing Girls

A University Party-dominat- ed

Student Legislature will ' hear
Student Body President Bill
Mackie outline his home-stretc- h

Executive program tonight as the
body convenes in its Eighth
Assembly.

Election of all officers and com
mittee assignments are the sched
uled work of the legislators, but
introduction of bills and resolu-
tions will be in order.

Mackie will talk to the body
on the problems and long-rang- e

plans of the Executive branch
and outline his expectations of
the work of the Legislature for
the remainder of his term.

A total of 35 new legislators
are to be. sworn inOfficers to
be elected include a Speaker Pro
tempore, Clerk, Parliamentarian,
and Sargeant-at-Arm- s. Commit
tees for which chairmen must be
legislators in the 50-m- an body.
The Campus Party has nine solons,
rthe Student Party eight. There
are two each SP-U- P and CP-U- P,

Yowell Now
In Sfenate
Betty Ann Yowell, junior from

Raleigh, was elected secretary of
Coed Senate at the Senate meet
ing Tuesday night.

She replaces Marie Nussbaum,
who resigned from the post when
her term of office in the Senate

cpired.

Tuesday night the Senate will
elect the editor of the Coed
Handbook. Any senior girl inter
ested in being editor should turn
in a list of qualifications to any
member of the Senate before
Tuesday. Any girl applying for
the position will be nominated at
the meeting.

The Coed Handbook yearly il
lustrates and describes coed ac
tivities in sports, and sorority and
campus life. It is looked forward
to by Carolina coeds who have
been,active in these fields, as well
as their friends.

Chapel Hill

s
Secret

one SP-C- P and one Independent.
Speaker Ted Leonard said yes-

terday that "a great amount of
work is on tap for the new ses-
sion," and urged the' full efforts
and cooperation of the solons.

The body meets at 7:30 in Di
Hall of New West.

according to a tabulation of
S. Jones, Student Welfare

As in the fall of 1943, the five
sororities placed in the first six
positions, competing with 24 fra
ternitics. Pi Beta Phi, Chi Omega,
Delta Delta Delta and Alpha,
Gamma Delta we're .the .top four

that order, with Alpha Epsilon
taking the fifth position. Al-

pha Delta Pi took sixth.
Computed on the basis of ros

ters of membership as submitted
by the fraternities and sororities,
active members and pledges are
included.' Letter "grades were as-

signed numerical values for com-
pilation.

Leter grade A is 1.00; B, 2.00;
C, 3.00; D, 4.00; E, 5.00; F, 6.00;
and absenses 6.00. Excused ab-sens- es

and incompletes arc not
computed- - The lower the numer
ical average, the higher the over-
all standing.

All sorority average for the
fall quarter was 2.5058 while the
all fraternity average came to
3.1921. All men's average was
3.0410. The all men's average was
computed by a sampling method.
Averages for the fall quarter 1948

for all fraternity was 3.134 (so-

rorities included) and all men's,
3.075.

The standings in the sorority
division: Pi Beta Phi, 2.341; Chi
Omega, 2.4194; Delta Delta Del
ta, 2.4721; Alpha Gamma Delta,
2.6032 and Alpha Delta Pi, 2.7044

Fraternity standings: Alpha
Epsilon Pi, 2.6973; Delta Psi,
2.7160; Zeta Beta Tau, 2.7966;
Phi Lambda Phi, 2.8710; Chi Psi,
2.9928; Tau Epsilon Phi, 3.0546;
Kappa Alpha, 3.0777; Sigma Chi
3.1052; Delta Kappa Epsilon,
3.1232; Sigma Phi Epsilon, 3.1670;
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, 3.1771; Al
pha Tau Omega, 3.1906; Theta
Chi, 3.1955; Phi Delta Theta,
3.2000.

Beta Theta Pi, 3.2077; Lambda
Chi Alpha, 3.2153; Pi Kappa Phi,
3.2254; Chi Phi, 3.2287; Phi Gam
ma Delta, 3.2951; Sigma Nu,
3.3057; Phi Kappa Sigma, 3.3217;

Zeta Psi, 3.3387; Phi Kappa Al-

pha, 3.3809; Kappa Sigma, 3.4967.

Munger Talk
Set By SDA
The Rev. B. V. Munger, pas-

tor of the Congregational Church
here, and Claude Shotts, director
of the Y, will be the guest speak-
ers at the meeting of the Students
for Democratic Action tonight at
9 o'clock in Roland Parker lounges
1 and 2 in Graham Memorial.

"Relationship Between Religion
and Politics" will be the topic
under discussion.

The two speakers will discuss
the Christian's responsibility in
politics as well as other points
the two topica haye in gommpn.

'A

New Chairman

To Guidel
Replaces Harris;
Other Positions
Are Announced

Paul Roth, junior from Ashe- -
ville, was elected chairman of
the University Party yesterday as
the Steering Committee chose
new officers to guide the party in
coming elections.

Roth, a Pi Lambda Phi, re
places . Fletcher Harris, who
served in that capacity through
out the Fall quarter. He has been
a varsity debater for the past
two years, and served with Zane
Rpbbins as chairman
for the UP last quarter.

Wilson Yarborough, from Fay-ettevi- lle

and a member of Chi
Phi fraternity, was re-elec- ted

'of the party. He held
the same office last quarter, and
will also serve as head of the UP
Executive Committee

Sue Trumbo, a "member of Del-
ta Delta Delta sorority, was se
lected as secretary of the party,
She is from Raleigh, and will re
place Muriel Fisher as party sec

1retary.
Bob Holmes a Lambda Chi Al

pha from Burlington, was elected
treasurer of the party. He re
places Charlie Foley in this ca
pacity.

Ned Dowd, a member of Phi
uamma Delta fraternity, and
Zane Robbins, a Chi Psi, were
chosen to serve as
chairmen of the party. Robbins
who is from Winston-Sale- m, was
re-elec- ted tor T the ' post,' : having
served in thesame Capacity tvtth
Roth last quarter. Dowd is from
Raleigh.

Howard Fogleman, a Kappa
Alpha from Burlington, was
elected qualifications chairman of
the party. He will replace Dave
Sharpe at the post.

NCPA Meet
Slated Here
George C. McGhee, assistant

secretary of State, will be the
principal speaker at the opening
session of the North Carolina
Press Association's annual mid
winter Institute here, Miss Beat-
rice Cobb, secretary of the NCPA,
said yesterday.

The meet, set' for Jan. 19-2- 1,

is held here each year under the
joint sponsorship of the Univer-
sity and Duke University.

Dr. Hollis Edensr president of
Duke, will address a session on
the Duke campus on Jan. 20. The
annual NCPA press awards will

at the" same time. :

t .j -

Seminars and a meeting of As-

sociated Press clients will be held
in Chapel Hill. R. E. Price of
Rutherfordton, president of the
NCPA, will preside. A past presi
dent's breakfast will be held on
Jan. 21.

- It is expected that strong in
terest in the Daily Tar Heel will
be shown on the Tart of the
delegates while they remain in
Chapel Hill.

other staff members. His experi-
ence with publications goes back
to high school when he edited the
yearbook of Grainger High
School in Kinston.'

" Former editorial staff member
of the Daily Tar Heel, Fowler
takes over the reins left hanging
by the resignation of Grady Mc-

Coy as fiction editor. He is senior
in the University and an English
major, Fowler served for a time
as member of the Quarterly fic-

tion board. He previously at-

tended Guilford College, trans-
ferring here.

Resignation

Of Williams

Is Announced

Ballot Scheduled
For January 26
Cornish To Run;

A special election to fill the
vacant Student Body Secre-tary-Treasurers- hip

was called
yesterday by President Bill
Mackie.

The election set for Jan. 26, is
necessary because of the resigna-
tion of Nat Williams, who was
elected to the post in last spring's
general election. Williams was
forced to drop out of school this
quarter because of illness in his
family.

Andy Cornish, Chairman of the
Student Audit Board, is the only
candidate who has announced for
the , post. He will, in all prob-
ability, seek a three-part- y in-

dorsement.
Meanwhile, Cornish has taken

over as acting Secretary-Treasur- er

until the election. Mackie.
who ordered the move, said it
was necessary because of the ur-

gency required in the preparation
of the 1950-5- 1 budget, which is
the job of the Secretary-Trea- s
urer..- - " .

r-- t.

In his order for the special
election, the Student Body Pres-
ident made it easy on the Elec
tions Board by stipulating that if
only one candidate has been
nominated for the post by the
day before the election, the
Board declare the single candi
date elected without opening the
polls.

Deadline for the filing of nom
inations or independent petitions
was set by Mackie for next Wed-
nesday. Independent petitions
must contain the signatures of 25
students.

Wilkinson Is

Given Post
The appointment of Everett

Wilkinson as Assistant Director
of Purchasing was announced
yesterday by J. A. Branch, Direc-
tor of Purchases and Stores.

Wilkinson will replace Robert
Walker in that position on Jan.
19, when Walker's resignation is
effective. Until that date, Mr.
Wilkinson will work with Walk-
er in the position.

Wilkinson is a graduate of
Asheville High School, and had
worked with Slayden, Fabcs and
Company before coming to Chap-
el Hill.

"Mr. Wilkinson came to us
highly recommended by his em-

ployers and by several alumni,"
Mr. Branch said.

Thank You, Suh
It wasn't the value of the ar-

ticles a young transient attempt-
ed to steal from the residents
of Nash Hall early yesterday
morning it , was . the principle
of the thing.

A young man who called him-se- lf

"Le Gaul" and claimed to
be on his way to Columbia, S. C.
accepted a towel, soap, a blanket
and a place ot sleep, and re-

ciprocated in the early morning
hours by relieving his hosts of
a cigarette lighter, a set of cuff
links and over $20 in cash.

About 5:30, Charlie Morris was
awakened to see "Le Gaul" help-
ing himself. Startled at the ap-

pearance of Morris, the thief
scampered out of the building,
and escaped from the pursuing
occupants of Miller and Nash
Halls. -
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CHICAGO, Jan. 11 (P) A
Chicago business man may not
want the four beautiful Egypt-
ian dancing girls he says he
inherited, but plenty of Amer-
ican males are ready to take
them off his hands.

Three students at Mississip-
pi State College, signing the
names of Guy, Skeeter and
Ernest, wrote:

"We three lonesome, deso-
late, disgusted boys at this un- -
coeducational school will be
pleased to relieve you of your
entire burden."

The letter was one of scores
of offers mostly for marriage
or adoption which Christo-opk- er

G. Janus, Chicago ex-

porter and importer, says he
has received for the girls.

Janus, 38 and married, said
last week that he inherited the
responsibility for the welfare
of the girls. It all came about,
he said, when his uncle djed
leaving him a one third share
in an Egyptian cotton planta-

tion. Under that "country's
custom, Janus said, a property
owner is responsible for the
welfare of everything on his
land. The families of the plan-
tation workers include 12
dancing girls, and Janus said
four of them are his private
worry.

(The Egyptian embassy in
Washington said slavery was
ended in Egypt 10 years after
Lincoln - abolished it in this
country. . t

visions in scholastic standings,
fall grades made by Claiborne
Counselor.

;
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OU Students
Burn Cross in

Pi

As Red Talks
. NORMAN, Okla., Jan. 11

(A) A group identified as Un-
iversity of Oklahoma students

'burned a 15-fo- ot high cross on
the campus here tonight as the
Communist Party chaijman in
Oklahoma spoke to some 40
persons. .

The group demonstrated
against Allan Shaw's address,
which was made at Hillel
House and sponsored by the
newly-create- d Civil ' Rights
Committee.

Reporter Glenn Wilson, who
works for the Oklahoma City
Daily Oklahoman, said three
persons attacked him after he
left the house to telephone his
story to his paper. He was un-

injured.

Shouts of "dirty Commun-

ists" and "come out before we
burn the house down" echoed
near the house as the cross
blazed and Shaw made his
speech.

Choral Club

Holmes, Jr., bass. Miss Ball is a
special student in education from
Winston-Sale- m and was heard in
the Glee Clubs' Christmas con-
cert.

Miss zum Brunnen was a pupil
of Edgar Schofield in New York
and San Francisco, and appeared
for two seasons with the San
Francisco Opera Company. She
has sung with the North Carolina
Symphony and was heard here
last year in "H. M. S. Pinafore"
and "Elijah."

Perry, a graduate assistant in
voice from Danville, Va., has
been heard . many times during
his four years here, his most re-

cent performances being on the
Goethe recital and the Christmas
concert.

Dr. Holmes, Kenan professor
of Romance philology, has also
been heard several times during
his years in Chapel Hill.

Soloists for the Schubert "Mass
in.E-fla- t" will be Barbara Young,
soprano; Mary Helen zum Brun
nen, contralto; Edward Carpens,
John Bridges, and Jack Clinard,
tenors; and William Collins, bass.

Miss Young, a Chapel Hill girl,
was heard in a Junior recital last
spring and in the Goethe program
this fall. . -

Allen Hails
Coming Play,
Entertaining

By Jerry Weaver
John Allen, part-tim- e Instruc

tor in the English Department
and Ph.D candidate, saw the Mar
garet Webster production of
Taming of the Shrew" at Prince

ton while home during the Christ
mas holidays. He called the pro
duction, One of the most en
tertaining dramatic performances
that I have ever seen."

Allen was impressed by the
spirit of the Webster troupe. He
found their approach fresh and
their performance full of gusto
and downright enjoyment. Unlike
many professionals on a lengthy
tour, the Margaret Webster actors
seemed to approach each per
formance as something new and
exciting. According to Allen, their
enjoyment shared by the audi
ence.

The performances of Kendall
Clark as Petruchio and Louisa
Iorton as Katherina, Allen found

especially entertaining. He found
them "highly amusing and quite
believable within the nonsensity
of the plot." When asked about
the supporting roles, Allen re
ported that one of the outstand- -

inc thines about the Webster
producion of "The Taming of the
Shrew," was the fact that even
the minor roles had been per
fectly cast with experienced ac

tors.
The audience at Princeton, since

the school was on Christmas holi
days, was' composed largely of
soldiers from a nearby army camp.
Shakespeare received many
backhanded" compliments from

them during, admission. Allen
overheard many of the soldiers
expressing amazement over find
ing a Shakespearian play sq en-

tertaining.
When asked about the costum

ing of "The Taming of the Shrew,"
Allen reported that they fitted
the production perfectly. "They
were full of color and were a
hilarious mixture of periods and
styles," he said.

The Playmakers are again
sponsoring the Margaret Webster
productions in Chapel Hill. Last
season the company played to
capacity houses here for two per-forman- cs.

Another sellout is an-

ticipated for both the matinee
performances of "Julius Caesar"
arid the evening performance of
"The Taming of the Shrew," Jan-

uary 16th in Memorial Hall. All
seats will be reserved and tickets
are now on sale in the Playmaker
Business Office in Swain Hall. ,

To Give Concert Tonight
) organizations were left out, it

A was because "they refused to
'r participate in a Cambus Chest

5 Campaign."
!' And these organizations wil
, not be permitted to solicit con-

V 1 tributions on the campus in the
li V future, because of this lack of co- -

: operation, he said.
k

Never Too Late
RALEIGH. Jan. 11 (P) A

Wake County school teacher
bought the first ticket to Northft;

1950 Jefferson-Jack- -l i l Carolina's Showden ' Names ?Peak- - Fowler
Editors In Quarterly Staff Changes

inner.
B. Sheron, a small

f t son Day Di
- Mrs. arrtet

f teacher with white hair and a

The Chapel Hill Choral Club
concert will be presented this
evening in Hill Hall at 8:30, with
the assistance of the University
Symphony Orchestra.

Soloists for "Now Join We All
to Praise Thee" (Bach) will be
Betty Lou Ball, soprano; Mary
Helen zum Brunnen, contralto;
Carl Perry, tenor; and Urban T.

Fowler immediately appointed
his fiction board for the remain-
der of the . year, naming M. K.
Jones, Bert Hawley, Sue-Mend-

sohn, Randall Hagner, - Harold
Reed, Joe Terrell and Beverly
Utley to positions on the Board

At the same time, be issued a
call for more student-writte- n

manuscripts. The deadline for the
winter issue of the Quarterly will
be Jan. 15, he said. That date is
for all fiction material he said,
but he specifically emphasized
the need for studept contribu-
tions. '

1;;;
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had a little Christmas money
With that, she handed over

and got ticket No. 1 for the
big Democratic Party meeting
here Jan. 28.

Besides, she added with a
smile. "I've always been told
that when you start getting old.
you ought to do what you want
to do. So many times. I've al-

ways wanted to go to one of the
big dinners. This year, I'm going

"This is the lirst time I're been,
able to shell out for something
like this. I have four children
but they're all through college
now."

Carolina Quarterly Editor Har- -
i ry Snowden made two New; Year
appointments yesterday, to his
staff to fill top posts left vacant
by resignations. J." Sandy Peake
takes over as associate editor and
Bob Fowler has been named fic-

tion editor.
Peake, freshman music major

from Kinston and formerly of the
poetry board of the Quarterly,
replaces Peggy Davis. He will
work in close with
Snowden and will supervise the
work of his associates on the fic-

tion board, the poetry board and


